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Zimbell House Publishing, LLC, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. When his mother is beaten to death by his alcoholic stepfather,
fourteen-year-old Samuel Marlowe is rescued from seeking revenge against him by a chance
meeting with Officer Edwin Hill. The veteran policeman takes Sam under his wing and even
becomes the boy s foster father. Sam becomes a cop and works alongside his beloved mentor until
Edwin is killed in a shooting. Hailed as a hero for his actions in the case, Sam feels like anything but.
He begins a dark descent away from the stand-up policeman he once was, turning to drugs and
alcohol to numb his pain and his PTSD. The police captain assigns Sam a partner hoping to salvage
what is left of him by forcing him to become a good role model for the young recruit. Needless to
say, Sam is not pleased with the arrangement, protesting it up until the moment Junior Detective
Dahlia Bennett enters his life. Will he try to shake her loose? Does her by-the-book ideals and strong
moral code rub off on him? Will his relaxed attitude and views on true justice...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is fantastic. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom You are going to like just how the author write this publication.
-- Ha r m on Wa tsica  II--  Ha r m on Wa tsica  II

This publication might be well worth a study, and much better than other. It is among the most awesome book i have got study. You may like the way the
article writer publish this publication.
-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell
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